
HIKOKI Accessory Redemption Offers Terms and conditions.

Offer 1
Buy ANY HIKOKI Cordless Jigsaw, 18V or 36V, including body only machines,
Redeem 1 x 750049 - 10 pce Jigsaw Blade Set.

Offer 2
Buy ANY HIKOKI Cordless Reciprocating Saw, 18V or 36V, including body only machines,
Redeem 1 x 752029 - 5 pce Reciprocating Saw Blades (for wood) and 1 x 752014 - 5 pce Reciprocating Saw 
Blades (for metal).

Offer 3
Buy ANY HIKOKI Cordless Combi Drill, 18V or 36V, including body only machines and Twin Packs,
Redeem 1 x 705329 - 102 pce Accessory Bit Set.

Offer 4
Buy ANY HIKOKI Cordless Impact Wrench or Impact Driver, 18V or 36V, including body only machines,
Redeem 1 x 40030025 - 7 pce Socket Set.

These offers are only available to trade and retail customers aged over 18 years, who make a qualifying 
purchase from an authorised UK/ROI HiKOKI seller/dealer.

Delivery of any promotional product offered free of charge as part of this offer is only applicable for delivery 
within the UK/ROI.

Applications for redemption products to be delivered outside of the UK/ROI cannot be accepted as part of this 
offer.

Claims cannot be submitted/processed by the seller/HiKOKI dealer, if they are, they will be automatically 
rejected without notification.

These offers are only valid on HiKOKI 18V & MultiVolt cordless tools.. 

HiKOKI must be notified if any qualifying goods purchased are cancelled or returned within 30 days of delivery, 
the free gift must be returned to HiKOKI UK LTD.

Products must be purchased in the promotional period 01/07/24 to 30/09/2024 from an approved UK/ROI 
HiKOKI Seller/dealer.

Redemption claims must be received within 28 days of invoice. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other 
offer.

Please complete the form below to make your claim. 

Please check the below points and have the following information ready before continuing with the claim:

I am a trade or retail customer and not a HiKOKI seller/dealer
I am based in the UK/ROI and have a UK/ROI delivery address.
I have a single transaction from the same UK/ROI HiKOKI seller/dealer
I have a copy of my itemized VAT invoice (delivery notes/Confirmations will not be accepted)
I have the capability to take a photo of my purchases.

Please ensure that someone is available during business hours to sign for the delivery. HiKOKI Power Tools (UK) 
Ltd accepts no responsibility for any lost, misdirected or misplaced deliveries due to incorrectly provided delivery 
address and/or absence to sign for the delivery.

* Delivery can take up to 28 days

** In the unlikely event that inventory of the FOC items are not available, then these will be substituted for an 
equivalent of the same or greater value.


